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are subject to a certain shrinking, and therefore those 
which are to be matched exactly should always be 
worked under the same conditione. 

••••• 

THE ILLUIIINATION OF THE BROOKLYN BRIDGE. 
Electricity played an important part in the recent 

celebration in honor of the homecoming of Admiral 
George Dewey. Electric signs of all kinds were scat
tered throu�hout the city, and alon� the water front 
severa.l corporations and private fil'UlS went to consid
erable expense to provide illuminated signs composed 
of incandescent lamps. The Brooklyn Bridge 
was naturally considered as a rare chance for 
iIluUlination on a lar�e scale. This was accom
plished by erecting the words .. Welcome 
Dewey" in incandescent lights. Each letter was 
thirty-six feet in height, and the entire length 
of the two words was 370 feet. The letter "W" 
alone contained about 1,100 lights and the total 
nnmber of lights was 8.000. In addition, both 
of the lofty towers were provided with search 
lights, and the whole combined with the splen
did fireworks llIade a never·to-be-forgotten 
scene. Our line cut shows the method of sus
pending' the lamps between the poles. The 
poles were placed on the southern roadway 
and were lashed to the superstructure and 
were held in position with the aid of wires 
which acted as guy ropes. The lamps them
selves were strung upon wires which were 
stretched between the poles. Before the work 
was completed it was found that the wind 
caused so much breakage that every la'uW had 
to be anchored in position by the aid of wires 
which were twisted around the lamps as 
shown in our engraving. The current was 
taken under the road way by cables and was 
fed to the latter by feed wires suspended be
tween the posts at the bottom. Switches were 
provided on the posts to control the lighting. 
The effect of the gigantic letters was most im
posing. 

••••• 

The Color of Blinds. 

'eientifie �meriela. 
Venetian bl10cM do Dot allow of the graduation, 
whicb is desirable, of the tone of light which may be 
adjusted with cloth fabric. As is well known, exciu
sively red light has been used as a therapeutic agent, 
and apparently with encouraging results, in measles. 

.-... 
The Human Body as a CalorIc· MachIne. 

As the efficiency of a steam engine or other llIa
cbine is considered as the relation of the work per
formed to the energy supplied to it, it is an interesting 
question to consider the case of the human system, and 

235 
1,094.000 kilogram me-meters, this figure representing 
the ener�y developed in the system. 

To find out the average work performed by the in
dividual, we may take as an example that of the Alpine 
guide cOllsidered by Dupin. The mean weight of this 
lIIall was 70 kilogl'aUlllleS, the load which he carried 12 

kilogralDllles, and the duration of his work 10 hours, 
each hour corresponding to an ascent of 400 meters. 
Accordingly the total work which he performed in that 
time was 82x400X10, or 310,000 kilojl:ramme-meters. 
To estilllate the efficiency at wh ich this work was per

formed, it is only necessary to find the ratio 
between this figure and that of the energy sup
plied to the body, as above estimated by Rflhl
mann, or 1,094,000+328,000. This gives us 30 
per cent as the efficiency of the human motor. 
Or, if we wish to admit 25 per cent as a fair 
averltge, it is seen that a man gives only 25 per 
cent of the total energy produced by the oxi
dation of the aliments, the remaining 75 per 
cent being expended in internal work. This 
efficiency, it may be observed, far surpasses 
that of the steam engine and other similar 
motors, the steam engine giving on an average 
only 6 per cent of the energy stored up in the 
combustible. 

" _ .•. -

'I'he Man Who Has a Genius for the 

Inopportune. 

The following from '.rhe New Orleans Times
Democrat illustrates the characteristic of per· 
sons one is continually meeting. 

The remarkable and widely varying proper
ties of the elementary colors which compose 

DETAIL SKETCH SHOWING HOW THE LAUS ARE CONNECTED, 

"There goes a man," said a Canal Street 
philosopher, ,. who has Illade a failure of life in 
spite of exceptional equipluent for success, 
He is honest, affable, highly educated and in
dustrious as a beaver. He has no bad habits. 
and I couldn't nallle a man in New Orleans w he 
possesses a kindlier disposition, yet he. is con 
tinually out of a job and is studiously avoided 
by everybody who knows him. The mysteri
ous part of it is that nobody can tell you just 
why, and the poor fellow doesn't understand it 
himself. He is beginning to think that some
body has worked a rabbit's foot on him, but the 
secret is really this: He has a genius for the in
opportune. By some malign freak of fate he al

white light suggest that the employment of screens as 
in the blinds placed over our windows should be found
ed on a scientific basis, says The London Lancet. OUI' 
knowledge of the properties of each individual section 
of the spectrulll is not exact,'but this much we do kl1ow, 
that the rays of least refrangibility, the red rays, are 
without direct chelllical effects, they OCCUl' at the heat 
end of the spectrum. On the other hand, the rays of 
the highest refrangibility contain the violet rays which 
chemically are exceedingly active. It is these rays 
which are concerned in photography and doubtless 
also in the great processes of vegetable nutrition and 
growth. The object of blinds is, of course, twof.old
to keep a room cool and to screen out sOllle of the light, 
so as to avoid the bleaching of coloring materials of the 
cal'pets and furniture. At the same time sufficient 
light :llUSt be adlllitted so that the occupant may see 
without difficulty. 

to find out what is the relation between the work 
which an average man is capable of perforllling and 
the aliments which he ab�orbs. A German savant, 
Rtlhhnann, has made sOllle important researches in 
this direction. He considers the body as a caloric ma
chine, i. e., as a motor in whidl the energy supplied 
is represented by the heat developed in the combus
tion, or rather oxidation, of the carbon and hydrogen 
contained in the alilllents. The cOlllbustion of 1 kilo
gramme of cal'bon develops a qllantity of heat equal 
to 8'OB calories, and that of a kilogramme of hydrogen 
34'56 calories. A man of average strength produces in 
the course of twelve hours the oxidation of 0'252 kilo
gralllme of cal'bon and 0'0156 of hydrogen. From 
this it follows that the heat of alimentation equals 
0'252x8'08+0' 0156X34'46, or 2573 calories, correspond
ing, according to the mechanical theory of heat, to 

ways says and does the wrong thing at the wrong time. 
It is not lack of tact; it is destiny. For example,"1 like 
him, but he never called on me in his life that hill visit 
wasn't highly unwelcome. He m morally certain to 
drop in just in time to catch one doing something fool
ish or discreditable, and you know how we hate the 
innocent chance witness of our follies. He made a 
mortal enemy of Col. -- because he happened to 
walk into his office while the old man was dyeing hiZ! 
mustache. He chanced on a certain prominent lawyel' 
smirking before a mirror, rehearsing an impromptu 
after-dinner speech, a-nd the prominent lawyer got 
even by knocking him out of a valuable contract. 
Those are two cases out of dozens. He never gossips 
or tattles, but the mere fact that he bas @een thill�s he 
oughtn't t o  see and heard things he ought,n't to hear 
makes his very ill'eseuce ewb<l.l'I'<l.tising to the other fel-

lows. It's Illost 11"· 

fOl·tunate, and a I j 
fate. If he were ill
troduced to a llIan 
whose grandfather 
had been banged, 
he'd be absolutely 
certain to b e jl: i n 
talking about rope 
inside of two Juiu
utes. As I said be· 
fore, he has a gellius 
for the inoppOl'tulle. 
My wife loathes hilll 
because her f a I s e 
frizzes blew off 011 

the street Qlle dHY 
and landed QD top 
of his umbrella. He 
had nothing what
ever to do with eith
er the frizzes or the 
elements, but now I 
can't ask him to Illy 
house. Terrible to 
be u n d el' !'uch a 
curse, iSIl't it?" 

. ... ., 

VVhat then m the 
best color for this 
purpose? Since light 
exerts the peculial' 
action due to the ac
tinic rays which ma
terially and whole· 
somely affect t b e  
air of a d w e l l  i n g 
room care should ob
viously be taken· not 
to exclude all the 
rays that are so con
cerned. Tr.lIs ruby 
or orange-red mate
ria 1 ,vou ld be contra
indicated. Ab u n
dance of Iip,ht is in· 
imical to the life of 
luicro-organisms, so 
that a material in 
sOllle shape of a com
promise should be se· 
lected. The best for 
tUs purpose is pro· 
bably a delicately 
ocher-colored fabl·ic. 
This would screen 
part of the active 
light rays, and if of a 
fair thickness t h e  
grpater part of the 
heat rays, whill'l ad
mitting sufficient ac· 
th'e rays to allow of 
a wholesome effect 
upon the room an.l 
1 t s surroundings. �1lB BROOKI.YJI BaIDOB ILLlJ.INATED UJ KOJlOa 01 AD.mAL DBWBY. 

OWl N G to the 
high price of cop
per, the imperial 
postal authorities or 
Gerluany prop()�e 
to r e p I a c e  it for 
telephonic pUl'pose� 
with a I u III i n 11 III 

wire or iroll IV i r e  
c o a t e d  with cop
per. 
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Railroads In Africa. 

Railroads in Afriea. are discussed at considerabll' 
length in a monograph l'ntitled Commercial Africa in 
1899, just prepared by the Treasury BUI'eau of Statis
tics. It shows that the rail ways now in opl'ration or 
under actual construction are nearly 10,000 miles in 
f'xtent, that about two-fifths of the distance fl'om 
"Cape to Cairo" has already been spanned by rail
way lines which are being l'xtended from the northern 
nnd southern extremitil's of the continent toward the 
equator, wbere they are expected to Illeet early in the 
twentieth century. Alrl'ady railroads run northwardly 
from Cape Colony about 1,400 miles and southward 
from Cairo about 1,100 miles, thus Illaking 2,500 miles 
of the Cape to Cai1"O railroad complete, the intermedi
ate distance being about 3,000 mill's. Mr. Rhodes, 
whose recent visit to England amI Germany in the in
tel'est of the proposed through line fro III the Cape to " 
Cairo is a matter of record, and whose vil;it to Germany 
was made nl'Cl'ssal'y by the fact that in order to pass 
frolll the sout.hern chain of British territory to the 
nort hl'rn chain, he III ust cross German or Bl'lgian 
territory, is rl'p"rted as confident that the through 
lihe will be completed by the year 1910. It may rea
sonably be assullled that a continuous railway line 
from the southern to t he northern end of Africa will be 
in operation in the early years of the twentieth cen
tury. Tow:u'd this line, present alld pI'ospective, which 
is to stretch through the eastern pal·t of the continent, 
l�teral lines from either coast are beginning to Illake 
Hieir way. A line has already been constl'llcted from 
Natal on the southeast cC'ast, another frolll I..oul·onco 
Mnrques in Portuguese territory and the gold and 
diamond fields, another from Beira, also in Portu
�lese territory, but considera bly farther north, and dl's
tined to extend to Salisbury in Rhodesia, where it will 
f �1'I1l a junction with the Cape to Cairo road; still 
:Lnother is projected from Zanzibar t o  Lake Victoria 
Nyanza, to connect pl'obably at Tabera with the 
transcontinental line; another line is under actual 
construction westward frolll Pangani just north of 
Zanzibar, both of these being in German East Africa; 
another line is being constructed north west wardly 
from Mombasa, in British territory, toward Lake 
Victoria N yanza, and is completed more than half 
the distance, while at the entrance to the Red Sea a 
road is projected westwardly into Abyssinia and is ex
pectl'd to pass farl hl'r toward the west and connect 
with the main line. At Suakim, fronting on the Red 
Sea, a road is projected to Berber, the present ter
minus of the line running southwardly from Cairo. 
On the west of Africa lines have begun to penetrate 
inward, a short line in the French Soudan running 
from the head of navigation on the Niger with the 

ultimate purpose of connecting navigation on these 
two streams. In the Congo Free State, a railway con
neets the Upper Congo with the Lower Congo around 
Livingstone Falls; in Portuguese Angola, a road ex
tends eastwardly from Loanda, the capital, a consid
erable distance, and others are projected from B€n
guela and Mossamedes with the ultimate purpose of 
connecting with the .. Cape to Cairo" road and join
ing with the lines from Portuguese East Africa, which 
also touch that road, thus making a transcontinental 
line from east to west, with Portuguese tel'ritory at 
either terminus. :Wurther south on the western coast, 
the Germans have projected a road from Walfisch Bay 
to "Vindhoek, the capital of German Southwest Africa, 
and this will probably be e"xtended eastwardly until 
it connects with the great transcontinental line from 
Cape to Cairo, which is thus to form the great nerve 
center of the system, to be contributed to and sup
ported by these branches connecting it with either 
coast. Another magnificent railway project, which 
was some years ago suggested by Monsieur Leroy 
Boileau, has been recently revived, being no less than 
an east and west transcontinental line through the 
Soudan region, connecting the Senegal and Niger 
countries on the west with the Nile Valley ano. Red 
Sea on the east and penetrating a densely populated 
and l'xtremely productive region of which less is now 
known, perhaps, than of any other part of Africa. 

At the north, numerous lines skirt the Mediterranean 
coast, especially in the French territory of Algeria 
ano. in Tunis, where the len�th o(railway is, in I'ound 
numb ers, 2,250 miles, while the Egyptian railroad� al'e, 
including those under construction, about 1,500 miles 
in length. Those of Cape Colony and Natal are nearly 
3,000 miles, and those of Portuguese East Africa and 
the South African Republic, another thousand. Tak
ing into consideration all of the roads now constructed 
or under actual construction, their total length reachl's 
nearly 10,000 miles, while there seems every reason to 

"believe that the great through system connecting the 
rapidly devel!lping mining regions of South Africa 
with the north of the continent and with Europe will 
soon be pU!'hed to a consummation. A large propor
tiOli of the railways thus far constructed are owned by 
the several colonies or states which they traverse, 
about 2,000 miles of the Cape Colony system belonging 
to the government, while nearly all that of Egypt is 
owned and operated by the state. 

• I., • 

Wireless "Telephony." 

Sir William H. Preece has recently been carrying on 
some interesting experiments on wireless telephony, so 
called. Four of the poles have been erected neal' Car
narvon on a sand bank at the southern end of Menai 

Straits. Half a mile off four similar poles were erected, 
and half a mile further on it! a high pole supporting a 
coil of wire, one end being anchored in deep water. 
Between these points he has succeeded in transmitting 
the sound of a succession of taps. These taps were 
made with the view of sending messages by the Morse 
code. They were heard at the receiving station by 
placing a special telephone to the ear. The system is 
more rapid than that of Marconi, but the sounds are 
not as distinct as they might be. As a matter of fact, 
it is not telephony at all, but a system of telegraphy in 
which a telephone is used as a receiver. 

.,., . 

The Curl'eot SupplelDent. 

The current SUPPLEMENT, No. 1240, is of unusual 
interest. It is one of the best numbers we have ever 
published. The first article is devoted to the "Steam 
Yacht· Josephine, '' ' which describes and illustrates in 
great detail the latest and one of the most palatial 
yachts ever constructed. "Electrical Manipulation of 
Theatrical Machinery" describes the system which is 
also referred to in the present issue of the SC IENTIFIC 

AMERICAN. "The Works of the Diamond Match 
Company, Limited," describes the beautiful and COID·· 
plicated machinery used in making the boxes and the 
matches. "An Automobile Street Sweeper and 
Sprinklel' for Use in Pal'is" is also described and iIIus· 
trated. ., The Lemur" is the su bject of a full page en
graving. A highly important paper is "Advance in 
Measuring and Photographing Sound!!," by Prof. Ben· 
jamin F. Shal'pe, M.A. This article is illustrated with 
engravings showing the apparatus and some of the re
sults obtained. The first installation of this article is 
publishl'u in this issue. •• The Literature and Legends 
of the Philippines" is by Margherita Arlina Hamm. 
., Th� Poisons of the Eighteenth Century" is an arti
cle giving much curious information. ., Roman Roads 
and Milestones in Asia Minor" is a most attractive arti
cle. "International Cloud Work of the Weather Bu· 
reau" is by Prof. Frank H. Bigelow. 
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RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. 

AcrlcnUnral IlDplelDents. 

MARKER ATTACHMENT FOR PLANTERS.

JOHN. GILIOUR, Troy Grove, Ill. The Invention re
lates particulru'ly to means for changing the gage or 
marker for corn-planters, and provides a simple system 
oi levers which will enable the drh'er, without leaving 
his seat, to raise the rnmier of the marker out of the 
wound, to throw the gage or marker to the right or left 
'" required, and simUltaneously to raise the shovels or 
o:1ltivator-wheels. The marker can also be held upril(ht 
aaj· readily dropped to the side. The check or guide
rope usually employed to manipulate the marker is dis
carded, and thus the necessity of passing the rein. over 
the rope at each change of gage Is obviated. 

MiscelJaneons Inventions. 

WEIGHT AND PRESSURE INDICA.TOR.-ED
WARn McGARVEY, Bellefonte, Pa. By the laws of vi
bration, a SIring of rihbon under tension will ha.-e a 
fundamental rate of vihratory motion varying with 
the stretching force applied to It. The inventor has 
applied this principle to scale· beams to Indicate the 
w�ight and pressure of loads. The device is particu_ 
larly adapted for weighing coal on scales at EOme 
distance from the office in which the weight is recorded. 
By the lise of this invention the weighing of loads on 
various scales may be performed at One office. The 
wei/l:ht of all ohject, it should be o1l8erved, may be <leo 
termilled without the uee of movahle weights on the scale
beattJ. 

ATTACHMENT FOR BAN DRUMS.-CHARLES E. 
REED, Elmwood, Ill. The ohject of this i nvention is to 
provide a device to prevent a drum from creeping. Tbe 
attachment consists of an adjustable body at the end 
portions of which are gripping-arms extending beyond 
the heads of the drum when the body is attached to the 
rim. The gripping.arms en/l:age with the rear of the 
drummer's limbs, thus effectually preventin/l: the drum 
from moving. These gripping'arms will not interfere 
In any manner with the use of the drum, ana the at
t"lchment need not be removed. 

CLAY-SCREENER.-EDWARD B. and HENRY A. 
_�ADER, Coplay, Penu. The clay-sifter compr,'es a 
cylinder compose;) of a ser.es of rings, the outer surfaces 
of which are en/l:a� by tbr"" triangularly-disposed 
shafts having spacing-collars hetween the rings. The 
shafts are provided with rotative connections. Beneath 
the cylinder a shaft extends on which disk� are mounted 
having arms entering the slots between the rings. The 
clay is broken up hy the anns of the disks, the finer 
particl�s pll8Blnll: between the rin,gs, and the gravel and 
hard lumps being discharged at the other end of the 
cylinder. 

DEVICE FOR ASSISTING IN 'J'lb\NSFERRfNG 
ENTRIES.-THOJ[AS B. PASCHALL, Searcy, Ark. This 
Invention provides a device dl'Slgncd to assist In copying 

figures or writing from the ander side of a pal!" of a hook 
to the upper .ide, or to the upper side of any page without 
turning the leaf upon which the matter to be transferred 
is located.. The" invention employs mirrors so arranged 
that the writing on the under side of a leaf will be re
fiected In such a manner that the matter may be correctly 
read and copied. The device, it is claimed, is as conve
nient and time-saving as any of the folding or creMed 
leaf halance· books. 

STOCK AND DIE.-HANS O. NIENSTAEDT, Copen
hagen, Denmark. The invention provides a screw·cut
ting stock and die, the jaws being separable from each 
other by the rotation of two lock-nuts, .0 that the re
turn movement of the tool to its initial position can be 
rapidly elIected. By the employment of a rotating 
guide-disk, the operator i. spared the inconvenience of 
actuating several loose parts when adjusting a new 
gu ide.hole. 

HOT-AIR FURNACE.--GEORGE W. MISKIMEN, Jr., 
Newcomerstown, Ohio. The furnace is intended for use 
in heating buildings, and comprises, essentially, a cylin
drical shell divided Into two parts by a partition and 
provided with Ii grate In one end, the whole bein/l: sur
rounded hy an air-beating chamber having supply and de
livery pipes for conducting air .. The device is so con
structed that the gases of combustion cannot mingle with 
the heated air. 

D OOR-SECURER.-OLE KUHE, Chehalis, Wash. To. 
provide a device for the use Ilf travelers in locking the 
doors of rooms in hotels, is tbe purJlO8e of this inven
tion. The device comprises a body having a recess ex-. 
tended a portion of its len/l:lh, to which bod y plates are 
pivoted adapted. to fold into the recess. A locking-bar 
is pivoted to the body and has a notch and a head por
tion for engsging a rearward extension of the onter 
plate, when the device is folded. The plate holds the 
body in position, and the plate and body hold the lock· 
ing-bar in place with the head against the door to pre
vent the openlnll: thereof. 

HIGH-EXPLOSIVE SHELL. ...,. GILBERT JARED, 
Prairie City, III. The hollow.bCldy of the shell has a 
coniform head. A perfurated aDd threaded coupling
rlug eng"ges the body and head at opposing ends. These 
part.. are connected with a perforated compression. block 
having its rearend cupped to form a valve-seal. A coni
form valve has a hollow stem slidable through the com
pression-block, and a plunger-ture slides in the valve· 
.tem and is adapted to detonate the nitro/l:lycerin in the 
body, when the tnbe is forcibly driven hack. The shell 
can be exploded by impact or time-fuse only after being 
fired from a .I(1ln. 

THILL-COUPLING.-ALBERT H. FOR8YTHE, Sar
coxie, Mo.. This invention provides a clamp or locking 
device for connectlnll: the clip with the thlll or pole 
Irons or thlll or pole couplings. only two parts beinll: 

changes. 'rhe �ssential features are found in two mem
bers, one of which forms a pivot for the coupling and 
the other of which· is resilient and carries a keeper for 
engagement with the pivot-memoer. 

FOLDING SEA T.-GEORGE P. STREET, Sr., Elk
ton, and BENJAIIN H. COURSEY, Sharon Grove, Ky. 
The seat or chair comprises side frames with one of 
which a back and a seat have swinging connection. A 
.pring Is provided for swingin/l: the back, and a pin on the 
back engages an Inclined lug, on the seat to swing the 
seat with the back. Chairs thus constructed· are of par· 
ticular service in churches, theaters, and places where it 
is desired to clear a room of an audience quickly. 

LOCK FOR GAS-KEYS. - HENRY A. STUART, 
Brooklyn, New York city. This Jock for /l:as-keys and 
similar coc!):s comprises a valve-casing having stops or 
shoulders uPon opposite sides, A pI ug valve or key fits 
the casin/l: and Is fonned with a hole in which one eml of 
of a spring enters, the other end hearing yielding·ly 
against the opposite side of the cock. The two ends are 
adapted to engage opposite shoulders upon the casing to 
hold the key closed against accidental turning. 

SELF-LIGHTING DEVICE FOR GAS-BURNERS. 
-ERNST WIESE, Berlin. Gennany. The piece of spongy 
platina applied to the tops of /l:as-burner chimne.l's is 
soon spoiled by the products of combustion. To correct 
this fault the inventor Trovides a hole in a cap placed 
at a certain height ahove the chimney-top to allow the 
gil •. to pa8s through and reach the spongy platina ahove 
the hole in order to be thereby ignited. A clack-valve 
pivoted at the bottom of the cap to leave the hole 
open until the gas is turned on· and lighted is ar
ranged for closing the whole when acted upon by the 
rising "�G"Jhnstion.products after Ignition, so as to lead 
off the cOTfitustion-producfS alon/: the bottom of the 
cap to the outside, ihus preserving the spongy platina. 

two bits capable of gripping the wire and having at the 
other end a hook servin/l: to enga/l:e the wire when It 
has been twisted around the bil8 and to keep the wire 
taut. Each holder is provided with a number of bars. 

PERPETUAL CALENDAR FOR PENCIL-CASES, 
WALKING-STICKS, ETC.-JAIES T. DRAPER, PIn. 

/l:elly, Western Australia. Thi. invention consists in the 
arrangement of the names of the months, days of the 
week, and the days of the month upon three separate 
cylindrical surfaces capable of being moved relatively 
against one another. The names and num bers are so 
arranged that future or past dates can readily be ascer
tained. 

SASH AND BLIND LOCK.-EDWARD J. DREXLER, 
Patel"8OD, N. J. The present invention is concerned 
with improvements in lockin/l:-devices for the meeting. 
rails of window-sashes and blinds or shutters; and the 
object is to provide a simple device by means of which 
tbe two sashes when closed may be effectually locked 
together and at the same time lock the outside blind. 
The e.sential features a1"e found in a staple screwed In 
the blind and adapted to engage hook on the window. 
fastener. 

AUTOMATIC DEAD-LATCH LOCK. - CHARLES 

BACKER. 1742 Lexin/l:ton Avenue. Manhattan. New 
York city. In d:ad-Iatch locks it is customary to pro. 
vide. a delent which drops hehind some portion of the 
bolt to ,prev!,nt its withdraw.l after the door is closed. 
except by a key. This invention provides a peculiar 
construction amI �",3n!!ement of the parts of a lock of 
thi� kind. which may be set into operative engal!;ement 
by tbe departing person, thus 1"endering the locking
deteilt automatic, lockin/l: the latch as each person /(Oe" 
out, and yet permitting the door to be opened with a 
latch-key. 

ICE-CUTTER.-GEORGE A. AMES, Norwich, Vt. The 
SELF-ADJUSTING DRYING RA.CK.-JOSEPH H. ire-cutter consists principally of a sled which is drawn 

BEAULIEU, Waterbury, Conn; This rack for holdin/l: over the .urface of the ice and which carries be.ides a 

·photo�raph. to be dried, comprises a frame having longi- transverse ehaft upon which are mounted toothed power 
tudinal bars separated to form a slot between them, wheels, a circular saw mounted in a swinging frame and 
upon which bars, cros.-slats rest. The central slat is connected by suitable mechanism WIth the power-wheels 
secured to the frame, and the other slats have holes by wbicb it i. rotated. With this device it is possiole to 
through which guide-rods pMS. The .lats are held to- cut the ice the desired deeth at one operation, thus 
ward the center with an even p" •• ure hy mean. of a saving much time in harvesting the ice. 
.pring bund, So that the cards are properly supported be

tween adjacent sl.ts. 
DEVICE FOR PREVENT!'\(} SEA·SICKNESR. -

CARLO CALIANO, 'l'urin, Italy. In the opinion or thi. 

inventor, sea.sickness is a reflex phenomenon. resulting 
from acute stimulation of the celiac or .tomachic plexus, 
and he has found that, properly directed pm.s!lrc upon 
this nerve-ecuter. will prev"nt or cure sea-sickne... 'fo 

effect this compression he employs a be It. o f peculiar con
structiob which Is to be worn about the body. 

DRAF'f-APPLIA.NCE.-GEORGE N. FARNSWORTH. 

needed. 'J'he clamp h8fl no nuts and can be-_edily WillE.TlGHTENER.-LoUls H. CLYBORNE, Monnd 
attached to or detacbed from the 1I&rts to be unlr:e(t, and I City. 1'1. D. 'l'he tightener emhodies a hold"r adapted 
used for connections of the ordinary type wlthotit any relt'liJvaIJ'y to cal'ry II tWillthig bn"r;1iavillg cent one end 

Grimes. Cal. The appliance is provided "'ilh a spreader
bar adapted for attachment to singletreES, with which 
spreader-bar stretcher-chains are connected, each having 
a bar llpon which a roller turns. The bars are adapted for 
attachment to a firth-chain ring. Should the feet of the 
animal. pass over the chains. they will be turned out 
n8turall.l', the rollel"l' strik'n/l: the mi.placed feet and 
cau8ing them to be liflPd. Thus the present necessity of 
stopping the team and removing the feet of the animal 
is obviated. 

CUPEL-COOLER FOR ASI'IA Y -FURN ACES.-WIL
LIAI D. LONGWOOD, Deadwood, S. D. In assaying, it 
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